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Healthcare Affordability State Policy Scorecard
INTRODUCTION
2020 was a landmark year that changed the health policy landscape for years to come. The COVID-19
pandemic highlighted many weaknesses in our healthcare system—including the high cost of coverage and
care—that have too long been ignored. Poll after poll shows that healthcare affordability is a top issue that
consumers on both sides of the political aisle want their policymakers to address.1 Additionally, pre- and postCOVID survey data collected at both the state and national levels shows that people are delaying or forgoing
coverage and care due to cost—or getting needed care but struggling to pay the resulting expense—and that
these affordability burdens affect more than 50 percent of adults in some states.2 Evidence of widespread
problems goes far up the income ladder and affects people of every stripe, serving as a strong call for action
that must be met with a comprehensive approach in order to improve healthcare affordability for all.
The Altarum Healthcare Value Hub’s second iteration of the Healthcare Affordability State Policy Scorecard
examines states’ performance on a broad set of actions to make healthcare more affordable and allows
users to: (1) do a quick and easy assessment of actions their state has already taken and (2) identify actions
policymakers can take to further improve. Perhaps most importantly, the Scorecard shows the robust policy
toolset that policymakers have available to address healthcare affordability by tackling the underlying drivers
of affordability problems—most notably, excess prices—and ensuring that all residents can access coverage
options with affordable premiums and cost-sharing provisions.
Unique features of the Scorecard include:
c Comprehensiveness—the Scorecard examines the full spectrum of healthcare affordability policy domains
including:
• Curbing excess healthcare prices;
• Reducing the provision of low- and no-value care;
• Extending affordable coverage to all residents; and
• Ensuring that cost-sharing is affordable.
c Balance—states’ scores take into account affordability-related outcomes, in addition to policy efforts,
giving states credit for strong outcomes even if the policy environment lacks some key actions.
c A unique dataset that compiles state-level activity with respect to both policy and outcome measures
across the four healthcare affordability domains.
c Highly actionable information—each Scorecard is accompanied by an easy-to-use state Policy Checklist
communicating the state’s progress toward passing healthcare affordability-related policies, as well as
actions policymakers still must take.3
c This report provides case study examples of states across the country that have enacted the
recommended policies and provides links to the evidence to support the recommended policies’ use.
State Scorecards, as well as an Executive Summary and methodology report, can be found at: https://www.
healthcarevaluehub.org/affordability-scorecard
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WHY FOCUS ON STATES?
States play an important role when it comes to making healthcare more affordable. They have the power to
pass and implement policies to curb excess prices, expand coverage and limit cost-sharing for high-value care
(among other interventions) and can exercise this authority to make healthcare more affordable for state
residents, especially in the absence of slow-moving and/or politically gridlocked federal action.4 Additionally, state
policymakers are close to the local market conditions that influence healthcare affordability and are well-versed in
their state’s unique policy environment, including historic reasons for favoring or disfavoring certain policies.
Healthcare affordability is a complex issue with many moving parts. In some states, affordability problems
may stem from a lack of affordable coverage, while other states may primarily grapple with high annual
spending growth. As a result, the path to healthcare affordability is not a “one-size-fits-all” approach—
the appropriate solutions vary depending on states’ unique healthcare/health policy environments. This
Scorecard recognizes this dynamic by producing a custom set of recommendations tailored to each state.

DIGGING INTO THE DATA—WHAT DID WE LEARN?
In addition to highlighting health system weaknesses, the COVID-19 pandemic has also spurred policy
change. Across the country, policymakers are taking a fresh look at many health and social policies, including
coverage eligibility and cost-sharing requirements that ultimately impact affordability. While some of these
policies have or will eventually expire, others may endure, creating an opportunity for progress in areas
that previously failed to gain traction. There have been well over 100 state level, affordability-related policy
developments since our previous Scorecard was released in January 2020.

KEY FINDINGS
c No state earned a perfect score overall. The highest ranked state, Massachusetts, performed well on
many policy and outcome measures, but earned only 65.3 out of 80 possible points—equating to a Bgrade on healthcare affordability.
c While state performance varied significantly, the majority of states earned less than 45 out of 80 possible
points, receiving an F grade on healthcare affordability.
c Our examination of policy measures to address excess prices assigned the top score to Massachusetts,
with Vermont and Delaware tied at second place. However, Maryland—followed by Rhode Island and
Tennessee—performed best in terms of outcomes (as measured by private payer inpatient prices as a
percentage of Medicare rates).5
c Our ability to measure low-value care policies at the state level was limited due to lack of available data.
For this category, Massachusetts and Virginia received the highest policy scores, but Maine and New
Hampshire scored the best in terms of low-value care overuse.
c California, Massachusetts and Washington were the highest scoring states in terms of policy actions
to extend affordable coverage to all state residents, while Massachusetts, the District of Columbia
and Rhode Island scored the highest in terms of coverage outcomes (i.e., reducing the portion of the
population that is uninsured). Still, more work needs to be done. Unlike our other domains, almost all
states have taken one or more actions to improve access to coverage.
Healthcare Affordability State Policy Scorecard - Summary Report
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c California and New York scored the highest in terms of policies to make out-of-pocket costs affordable,
followed by Connecticut. However, Hawaii residents (followed by people living in Iowa, Rhode Island,
Massachusetts, North Dakota and Vermont) reported the lowest levels of forgoing needed care due to
cost. This outcome measure—forgoing needed care due to cost—is quite narrow and does not account
for other ways individuals ration care, such as cutting pills in half, skipping doses of medicine and
delaying going to the doctor or having a procedure done. Thus, while eight percent of residents in the
best performing state (Hawaii) and 19 percent of residents in the worst performing state (Texas) report
forgoing needed care, the share of people reporting a broader array of affordability burdens is likely far
higher.

Healthcare Affordability State Ranks
The Healthcare Affordability State Policy Scorecard ranks 50 states and the District of Columbia on their adoption of
evidence-based policy actions to improve healthcare affordability for residents. The Scorecard looks at both policies and
outcomes across four areas that were implemented by Dec. 31, 2020.

Note: Source data was insufficient to create an estimate for Hawaii, New Jersey and South Carolina For complete methodology, see Healthcare Affordability State Policy Scorecard Methodology, Healthcare Value Hub (November 2021).
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CURB EXCESS PRICES: POLICY AND OUTCOME FINDINGS
For well documented reasons, the healthcare prices that many Americans pay are unrelated
to the cost of providing those services, and often exhibit unwarranted variation and excessive
profit-taking.6 This pricing problem is particularly acute for the uninsured and those with
private health insurance (about 65% of the population). Even for people with generous, protective health
coverage, high prices are embedded in the premiums they pay. A 2019 study found that roughly $230.7
billion to $240.5 billion of spending each year was associated with excess prices.7
A key reason for excess prices is the market power of hospitals and drug and device manufacturers.
Being the only provider in an area, having all hospitals in an area owned by the same system and lack of
generic drug competition are all market conditions that allow prices to rise. A 2019 report found that most
Americans live in areas with concentrated healthcare markets and that consolidation has been increasing.8
Due to the profound impact of prices on affordability and the role of market concentration, policymaker
action in this area is vital.
This section of the Scorecard examined the following policy approaches:
c All-payer or multi-payer claims database (APCD);
c All-payer health spending benchmarks;
c A permanently convened health spending oversight entity; and
c Free, public-facing healthcare price transparency that reflects negotiated rates and displays prices that
are treatment- and provider-specific.
Outcome scores for this category compare each state’s inpatient private payer prices versus Medicare
rates—a measure known as the Private-to-Medicare Ratio (PMR)—for a basket of the top 25 most frequently
provided inpatient services. Data used to calculate the scores was not available for Hawaii or South Carolina.
Curbing Excess Prices was the area of greatest state inaction, with 18 states not taking a single one of the
recommended actions (see Figure 1). Our examination of policy measures to address the excess prices
assigned the top score to Massachusetts, followed by Delaware and Vermont. Maryland, followed by Rhode
Island, received the highest score in terms of outcomes (earning the lowest ratio of private payer inpatient
prices compared to Medicare’s allowed amounts for the top 25 most frequent inpatient services).
While the appropriateness of Medicare prices as a benchmark is debated, the prices are developed on a costbasis and are adjusted based on a variety of factors (such as geographic region and hospital type), indicating
that they are less affected by local market conditions that may give rise to excessive private payer prices.
According to a Johns Hopkins University analysis commissioned by Altarum, average state inpatient private
payer prices were 192% of Medicare prices in 2018.9 Prices varied substantially by state–New York and Alaska
had the highest inpatient private prices at 241% and 240% of Medicare prices, respectively, followed by
Indiana (233%) and West Virginia (228%). Maryland and Rhode Island had the lowest inpatient private payer
prices at 132% and 137% of Medicare prices, respectively, followed by Tennessee (146%) and Louisiana (150%).
Maryland’s low prices may be partly explained by its global budget model.10
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FIGURE 1: STATE SCORE COMPARISON: CURB EXCESS PRICES IN THE SYSTEM

Appendix A lists the Curbing Excess Prices policy scores for all states, along with the state rank for this Scorecard component.

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE RECOMMENDED POLICY ACTIONS:
All-payer or multi-payer claims databases: APCDs are large-scale databases created by states that contain
diverse types of healthcare data, including claims data from private insurance companies, state employee
health benefit programs and, in some cases, Medicare and Medicaid.11 These databases are critical tools
for addressing excess prices. APCDs (or their near cousin, multi-payer claims datasets) can provide useful
information on payment, utilization and disease patterns, which can be used by a wide range of stakeholders
to aid in health system transformation efforts.
This was the area of greatest state action on within the Excess Prices category, with 31 states having an
active APCD or an APCD in process.12 It is important to recognize, however, that the quality of APCDs varies
substantially—some APCDs contain claims data that represents only a small portion of the state’s population,
while others (like New York’s) provide limited and/or outdated publicly available information.
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Oregon published a report summarizing 54 use cases for its APCD (the Oregon All-Payer
All-Claims database, or APAC), including: healthcare spending and cost trends; healthcare
delivery system performance; healthcare utilization; population health; disease prevention;
and insurance coverage.13
Georgia passed legislation in 2020 to lay the groundwork for the creation of an APCD by Jan.
1, 2023.14 The law established an APCD advisory council, funding, design criteria, operational
guidelines and noncompliance penalties.15 However, the creation of the APCD is subject to
appropriations, and was not funded in the FY 2021 budget.16
All-payer spending targets or benchmarks: As healthcare spending continues to increase faster than wages and
the rest of the economy, establishing overall spending targets are an important tool for reigning in spending
growth. While data from Massachusetts shows us that even voluntary targets are helpful, mandatory targets
may be even more impactful. Quality benchmarks, such as those being developed in Connecticut and
Delaware, are also important to ensure that efforts to reduce healthcare cost growth does not negatively
impact health outcomes. Another novel idea in Massachusetts is setting benchmarks to limit the growth in
out-of-pocket health spending.
Only five states had implemented this strategy as of Dec. 31, 2020: Delaware, Maryland, Massachusetts,
Rhode Island and Vermont. Implementation of spending benchmarks in Oregon and Connecticut began in
2021.17
Massachusetts was the first state to create an annual cost growth benchmark to monitor total
per capita healthcare spending. If the annual growth of total healthcare expenditures across
all payers (public and private) exceeds the benchmark, the state’s Health Policy Commission
can require healthcare entities to implement Performance Improvement Plans and submit
to strict monitoring. The Commission’s 2021 Cost Trends Report found that total healthcare
expenditures per capita grew 4.3 % in 2018-2019 and 3.6% in 2017-2018—above the
benchmark rate of 3.1%. However, Massachusetts’ spending growth was below the national
average of 4.7% in 2019.18
In 2018, Delaware became the first state to both set a healthcare spending growth target and
a suite of associated quality benchmarks.19 Quality measures include: emergency department
use; opioid overdose deaths and risk factors; and a suite of cardiovascular health measures.
Legislation passed in Connecticut directs the Office of Health Strategy (OHS) to develop
annual healthcare cost benchmarks for calendar years 2021-2025. The OHS must also set
targets for increased primary care spending as a percentage of total healthcare spending,
to reach 10% by 2025, and develop quality benchmarks across all public and private payers
beginning in 2022.20
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A permanently convened, health spending oversight entity: All states regulate some parts of their healthcare
systems, but many lack a comprehensive, inter-agency, multi-payer plan to address this enormous segment
of their economies. In order to systematically and comprehensively address the healthcare affordability
burdens of state residents (and inform health system transformation efforts more generally), states need an
entity empowered to look across various types of health and social spending and to identify opportunities
for improvement in terms of value for each dollar spent, quality short-comings and affordability problems for
residents.
State oversight entities can take a variety of forms (see Table 1), but all that received credit on the Scorecard
monitor healthcare spending in a comprehensive and systematic way.21 Only seven states have implemented
this strategy in a way that targets all spending: Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Massachusetts, Oregon,
Vermont and Washington. Seven other states (Maine, Maryland, New Hampshire, New York, Ohio,
Pennsylvania and Rhode Island) have implemented this strategy in ways that target narrower forms of
spending, such as hospital or drug spending.
This strategy typically goes hand-in-hand with establishing health spending targets. Colorado and Washington
were the only states to have an oversight entity targeting all spending, but no accompanying spending targets
(Connecticut and Oregon’s are awaiting implementation).
Table 1
Potential Areas of Responsibility of Healthcare Oversight Entities

Category
Monitor Spending

Monitor Quality of Care/Disparities

Description
Many oversight agencies monitor spending in all or some of the major healthcare
sectors (for example, hospital spending). They may also seek to identify the
underlying cost-drivers, such as unnecessary services, lifestyle factors and rising
prices. Oversight authorities’ abilities are greatly influenced by whether the state has
an all-payer claims database.
Oversight authorities may also be responsible for monitoring quality of care received
in hospitals and other settings, as well as assessing disparities in health outcomes
between populations.

Recommendations

Most, if not all, oversight authorities examined here have the power to make policy
recommendations and present their findings about costs and quality in an annual
report to their state legislature to increase transparency.

Enforcement

Some oversight agencies go beyond data and recommendations, with power to
subpoena, convene stakeholders or enforce global budgets.

Health Insurance

Some oversight authorities incorporate a dimension of health insurance review into
their work. These duties range from monitoring consumer access to insurance rates,
health insurance rate review and the impact of mandated benefits on insurance plans.

Pilots/Innovations

Some oversight authorities are responsible for pilots and innovations designed to
improve healthcare value, including overseeing the State Innovation Model grants
provided by CMS.

Aggregate Purchasing Power

States can aggregate the health spending programs they administer in support of a
high-performing health system. Oversight entities can potentially oversee the coordination effort that would be needed.
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Maryland’s Health Services Cost Review Commission monitors the efficiency and
effectiveness of hospitals using financial data (revenue, expenditures and utilization) to inform
the Commission’s recommendations on global hospital spending targets, uncompensated care
and community benefits.22
Colorado’s Office of Saving People Money on Health Care works to reduce patient costs for
hospital stays and expenses, improve price transparency, lower the price of prescription drugs
and make health insurance more affordable.23
Vermont’s Green Mountain Care Board (GMCB) has one of the most extensive portfolios of all
the oversight entities we reviewed. The GMCB is empowered to: monitor spending and quality
of care across sectors; operate the state’s all-payer claims database; review health insurance
rates and identify drivers of rate increases; oversee pilots and innovations; align activity across
payers and make legislative recommendations.24
Free, public-facing healthcare price transparency: It is well established that prices for the same healthcare
service can differ significantly across providers—even within the same geographic area.25 Yet, it is almost
impossible for consumers and policymakers to get reliable information about this pricing landscape. While
“shopping” by patients is unlikely to drive down excess prices,26 transparent pricing data can be used by
researchers, payers, regulators and legislators to identify outliers and embrace targeted solutions like reference
pricing, strategic network construction, rate setting and more (though success will depend on the level of
provider competition in the market). For maximum impact, healthcare price transparency tools should reflect
negotiated rates and display prices that are treatment- and provider-specific. Ideally, price transparency would
be accompanied by consumer-friendly quality information and the website interface will have been thoroughly
tested for consumer friendliness and usability; however, states were not scored on these dimensions.
Given that increasing price transparency is a broadly acceptable policy approach, we were surprised how few
states scored well in this area. Just nine states received credit for this policy action: Colorado, Florida, Maine,
Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Oregon, Utah and Washington.
Maine’s award winning CompareMaine.org is a user-friendly healthcare transparency website
and is one of the only in the nation to present quality ratings alongside cost information.
Consumers can compare the costs and quality of more than 220 procedures at more than 280
facilities in the state.27
Maryland’s “Wear the Cost” price transparency website has data for just 13 procedures, but the site
uniquely shows the portion of total cost that is associated with potentially avoidable complications.28
Utah’s Office of the State Auditor published the “Utah Health Cost Compare” tool in March
2020 to give consumers the median amounts paid by both insurance carriers and patients
using claims data from insurance companies to the state’s APCD.29 The tool is a result of
a 2019 state law that requires the State Auditor to create and maintain a healthcare price
transparency tool that is accessible by the public.30
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REDUCE LOW VALUE CARE: POLICY AND OUTCOME FINDINGS
Building on groundbreaking work conducted by the Institute of Medicine and Berwick and
Hackbarth, a 2019 study found that approximately one-quarter of healthcare spending is
wasted.31 In other words, roughly 25 percent of healthcare spending does not result in better
health. Researchers estimated that one category of healthcare waste—overtreatment/low-value care—
drives $75.7 billion to $101.2 billion in health expenditures each year. The estimated annual savings from the
implementation of measures to eliminate overtreatment/low-value care ranges from $12.8 billion to $28.6
billion. Failure to curtail this “waste” raises premiums and causes patients to endure unnecessary cost-sharing
for services, inconvenience and, occasionally, medical harm.
Policies to reduce the provision of low-value care were difficult to assess at the state level. While the data
is clear that significant spending is associated with low- and no-value care, evidence is still being developed
with respect to the state policy actions that can reduce the provision of low- and no-value services.32
This section of the Scorecard examined the following policy approaches:
c Whether the state requires medical error reporting for two types of hospital-acquired infections—
central line-associated bloodstream infections (CLABSI) and catheter-associated urinary tract infections
(CAUTI)—and whether the reports are validated;
c Whether hospitals have adopted the CDC’s ‘Core Elements’ of antibiotic stewardship; and
c Whether the state measures the provision of low-value care in claims data and/or electronic health
records (EHRs).
The previous 2020 iteration of the scorecard scored states on whether they followed Medicare’s lead
in refusing to pay for services related to “never events”— serious reportable events, as identified by the
National Quality Forum, that should never occur in a healthcare setting. However, this measure was
removed from the current scorecard based on findings that, since Medicare issued that rule, all state
Medicaid programs and many private insurance plans and hospitals have independently issued their own rules
disallowing payment for never events, reducing the need to encourage state governments to implement
further protections. However, it is worth noting that Maine, New Jersey, Connecticut and Pennsylvania
passed laws explicitly prohibiting hospitals from billing patients for never events.
Measuring outcomes with respect to low-value care was also challenging because the receipt of unnecessary
care, and the potential financial and health consequences, are rarely measured at the state-level. Outcome
scores for this category drew from a custom analysis estimating each state’s overuse of 17 low-value care
“indicator procedures” compared to the national average, produced by Johns Hopkins University (see
accompanying Methodology Report for additional detail).
Only one state (North Dakota) had a true zero for this policy area, but four other states (Hawaii, Kansas,
Montana and Wyoming) took actions so minimal that their policy scores rounded to zero. Massachusetts
and Virginia received the highest policy scores, but Maine (followed by Vermont, South Dakota and New
Hampshire) scored best in terms of outcomes, with substantially less overuse of low-value care than the
national average (see Figure 2). Rhode Island had the greatest overuse of low-value care compared to the
national average, followed by Alabama, Pennsylvania and Nevada.
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FIGURE 2: STATE SCORE COMPARISON: REDUCE LOW-VALUE CARE

Appendix A lists the Low-Value Care policy scores for all states, along with the state rank for this Scorecard component.

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE RECOMMENDED POLICY ACTIONS:
Validated reporting for medical errors. Medical harm is a particularly egregious form of healthcare waste and
there is little debate about the need to increase efforts to reduce it.33 Medical harm can take many forms,
including:
c Serious Reportable Events—more commonly called “never events;”
c Healthcare-acquired conditions;
c Healthcare-acquired infections;
c Medication errors; and
c Diagnostic errors.
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There are no comprehensive assessments of the total cost that medical harm adds to our nation’s healthcare
bill.34 Most studies are limited to the examination of a particular type of event, a particular population or a
particular healthcare setting. Nonetheless, a compilation of available studies found that around 1 in 20 (6%
of) patients are affected by preventable harm in medical care, which leads to disability or death around 12%
of the time. Moreover, we know that the resources devoted to prevention—by hospitals, other healthcare
providers and governmental agencies at the state and federal levels—are dwarfed by the resources spent
to treat the consequences of this mostly preventable problem.35 Beyond finances, the human cost is
staggering.36
Strategies to reduce patient harm are fairly well understood but unevenly implemented. In part, this stems
from a lack of public reporting. Tracking medical harm at the state level is an important component of
comprehensive approach to improving patient safety.37 There is broad agreement that the goal of reporting
is not to “shame and blame” but to work across stakeholders to identify patterns and craft data-driven
interventions that prevent future harm. Errors leading to preventable harm are almost always multifactorial.38
States that require reporting typically require reporting for just a few types of harm, such as selected
healthcare-acquired conditions and/or healthcare-acquired infections. In this Scorecard, we used a national
database that showed whether states required hospitals to report two common types of healthcare acquired
infections: central line-associated bloodstream infections and catheter-associated urinary tract infections.
In 2019, 26 states plus DC required hospitals to report at least one of these infections.39 We also looked at
whether reports were validated, as studies have identified serious problems with under-reporting of medical
harm.40 In 2019, 22 states plus DC validated reporting for at least one of these infections.41
Antibiotic stewardship in acute care hospitals: According to a national analysis, at least 30 percent of
antibiotics prescribed in the outpatient setting are unnecessary, contributing to unnecessary spending and
the rise of antibiotic resistant bacteria.42 Most of these unnecessary antibiotics are prescribed for respiratory
conditions caused by viruses—including common colds, viral sore throats, bronchitis and sinus and ear
infections—which do not respond to antibiotics. State health agencies’ roles in addressing this problem
include coordinating and facilitating prevention activities, monitoring antibiotic resistance across the state,
leveraging existing partnerships and resources, and developing policies to improve antimicrobial prescribing
and use (a.k.a. antibiotic stewardship).43
As a means of assessing progress, this Scorecard scores states based on the percentage of the state’s acute
care hospitals that have adopted the CDC’s ‘Core Elements’ for hospital antibiotic stewardship.44 Proven
benefits include protecting patients from unintended consequences, improving the treatment of infections
and helping combat antibiotic resistance. State scores reflect their relative progress (vis-à-vis other states)
towards 100 percent of acute care hospitals adopting the CDC’s standards.45
Many states perform well on hospital antibiotic stewardship, with 24 states plus the District of Columbia
reporting at least a 90% Core Elements adoption rate among the state’s acute care hospitals. One hundred
percent of hospitals in Delaware, D.C. and Rhode Island have adopted the CDC’s Core Elements, while six
states (Hawaii, Kansas, Montana, North Dakota, South Dakota and Wyoming) have a 75%-or-less adoption
rate.
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Measuring low-value care in claims data and/or electronic health records: For the most part, states (and even
individual providers) are typically in the dark with respect to how often healthcare services depart from
recommended clinical guidelines. More than 500 services have been identified as low- or no-value, according
to the Choosing Wisely campaign.46
The first national study to examine spending on a subset of low-value health services among adults with
commercial health insurance found considerable potential for cost savings. Studying insurance claims from
more than 1.46 million adults, researchers found that spending on just 28 low-value medical services totaled
$32.8 million during 2013.47
While purchasers and providers play key roles in reducing the provision of low- and no-value care,48 there
are steps that states can take to facilitate coordinated, multi-stakeholder action, including: prioritizing the
reduction of low-value care; building a culture of trust, innovation and improvement; establishing a shared
language and purpose; and committing resources to measurement.49 A critical first step is to measure the
extent of low- and no-value care in claims data. While not all forms of low-value care can be successfully
measured using claims data,50 researchers have found that the use of different types of low-value services
generally correlate with each other, suggesting that the provision of low-value services may be driven
by common factors.51 This Scorecard finds that only eight states had taken this step as of Dec. 31, 2020:
Colorado, Maine, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Oregon, Rhode Island, Virginia and Washington.
The nonprofit Virginia Center for Health Innovation (VCHI) analyzed claims data and found
that providers in the state ordered 5.4 million services that were considered low-value,
resulting in over $586 million, or $9.09 per beneficiary per month, in wasteful spending in
2015.52 Subsequently, the VCHI received a $2.2 million grant from Arnold Ventures to create a
statewide pilot aimed at reducing the provision of low-value care. The pilot will create a largescale health system learning community and an employer task force on low-value healthcare.
A latter part of the project will develop a set of consumer-driven measures.53
In March 2020, Colorado’s Center for Improving Value in Health Care (CIVHC) released
a report analyzing spending on 48 low-value services using claims data from 2015 through
2017 for 4.1 million Coloradans. Importantly, the report highlights the specific measures that
account for the majority of spending on low-value care and provides breakouts by insurance
payer and geographic region. Moving forward, CIVHC plans to generate and share providerspecific data to encourage improvement at the local level.54
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EXTENDING COVERAGE TO ALL RESIDENTS: POLICY AND
OUTCOME FINDINGS
Without healthcare coverage, affording healthcare is almost impossible for the vast majority of American
families. Roughly 8.6 percent of U.S. residents (28 million people) were uninsured in 2020, although this
rate varies widely across states and by sub-population within states.55 Health insurance makes a difference
in whether and when people receive necessary medical care, where they get their care and, ultimately,
how healthy they are. Uninsured people are far more likely than those with insurance to postpone needed
healthcare or forgo it altogether.56
State policy decisions have a profound impact on enrollment into coverage. While outreach strategies,
enrollment assistance, website design and other factors influence enrollment, this Scorecard domain
focuses on policies that reduce the cost of coverage, as cost is the most frequently cited reason for being
uninsured.57 This section of the Scorecard examined the following policy approaches:
c Medicaid expansion implemented by Dec. 31, 2020;
c Supplemental premium subsidies, reinsurance, Medicaid Buy-In, Basic Health Plan or other options for
families that earn too much to qualify for Medicaid;
c Coverage options for recent or undocumented immigrants; and
c Strong health insurance premium rate review for fully insured, private market coverage options.
States’ outcome scores for this category reflect the percent of the state’s population that was uninsured in
2019. States received higher scores for lower rates of uninsurance.
As Figure 3 shows, almost all states have taken one or more actions to improve access to coverage. No states
scored zero points in this policy area; however, two states (Oklahoma and Wyoming) earned less than one
point (out of 10) due to an overall lack of action to expand coverage or make it more affordable. California,
Massachusetts and Washington scored highest in terms of policy actions to extend affordable coverage to all
state residents while Massachusetts, the District of Columbia and Rhode Island scored highest in terms of
coverage outcomes (i.e., reducing the portion of the population that is uninsured).

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE RECOMMENDED POLICY ACTIONS:
Expand Medicaid to 138% of the Federal Poverty Level: Some of the most profound disparities that exist across
states affect residents with incomes below 138% of the federal poverty level (FPL).58 Nationally, more than
two million low-income, uninsured adults fall into the “coverage gap” that results from state decisions not
to expand Medicaid.59 In these states, residents with household incomes above current Medicaid eligibility
but below the lower limit for Marketplace premium tax credits face a dearth of coverage options. Strong
evidence suggests that expanding Medicaid to all residents improves health outcomes, financial security and
contributes to economic prosperity in a state.60
Research conducted for the Scorecard shows that Wisconsin has made Medicaid accessible to residents up to
100% of FPL (roughly $12,880 per year for individuals and $26,500 per year for a family of 4) and 37 states
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FIGURE 3: STATE SCORE COMPARISON: EXTEND COVERAGE TO ALL RESIDENTS

Appendix A lists the Extending Coverage to All Residents policy scores for all states, along with the state rank for this Scorecard component.

have made Medicaid available to residents at higher incomes. The District of Columbia is a national leader
in this area, extending Medicaid eligibility for single adults up to 215% of FPL (221% of FPL for parents). The
remaining states have residents that fall into the so-called “coverage gap,” although several of these states
have made significant strides towards expand eligibility (such as Missouri, Oklahoma and South Dakota).
Coverage options for residents with incomes above 138% of FPL: Many who are uninsured (as well as those
who struggle to afford insurance premiums) have incomes above 138% of FPL, or $12,880 per year for an
individual and $26,500 for a family of four.61 While not as common as Medicaid expansion, states are using
a variety of approaches to provide residents with incomes above Medicaid thresholds affordable coverage
options. All told, 17 states have taken one or more of the following policy actions: provide supplemental
premium subsidies and/or establish a reinsurance program, Medicaid Buy-In, Basic Health Plan or Public
Option.
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Wisconsin is the only state that provides Medicaid to people with household incomes up to
100% of FPL. However, research examining the population with incomes between 100-138%
of FPL found that Medicaid expansion produces lower premiums and out-of-pocket costs than
subsidized Marketplace coverage.62,63
Missouri voters approved a ballot measure to expand Medicaid in 2020. Coverage expansion
was set to begin in July 2021 but was delayed due to a lawsuit that reached the Supreme
Court. The Court ruled in favor of the expansion in August 2021.64
Oklahoma voters approved a Medicaid expansion initiative in 2020 and expansion took effect
in July of 2021.65
In November 2020, South Dakota’s Secretary of State approved two Medicaid expansion
ballot initiative petitions for circulation. One is an initiated constitutional amendment (which
requires 33,921 signatures to get on the 2022 ballot) and the other is an initiated state
statute (which requires 16,961 signatures). Advocates have until November 2021 to gather the
signatures.66
The American Rescue Plan (ARP), passed in 2021, temporarily increased the availability and amount of federal
premium assistance for consumers purchasing coverage through the Marketplaces. If made permanent, this
assistance may reduce the need for reinsurance programs by sharply reducing the numbers of state residents
eligible to participate. Those who would remain eligible under this scenario include high-income earners and
those who are ineligible for subsidies due to reasons outside of income, such as recent immigration status (i.e.
having legal permanent residency for less than five years) or the family glitch (whereby one member of the
family has an offer of “affordable” employer coverage). As of this publication, the enhanced ARP premium
assistance has not been made permanent; however, states that have implemented or are considering
implementing reinsurance programs should monitor the situation.67
Coverage for recent and undocumented immigrants: According to Kaiser Family Foundation, an estimated
21.3 million noncitizens resided in the U.S. in 2019, constituting roughly 7 percent of the total population.68
Noncitizens include lawfully present immigrants, as well as those without documented status. Noncitizens
are significantly more likely than citizens to be uninsured. Among the nonelderly population, 25 percent of
lawfully present immigrants and 46 percent of undocumented immigrants were uninsured in 2019, compared
to 9 percent of citizens.69
In general, lawfully present immigrants must have a “qualified” immigration status to be eligible for Medicaid
or CHIP and many must wait five years after obtaining qualified status before they may enroll. Although these
families include workers, they are unlikely to work in industries that offer health coverage to employees.70
Barriers to coverage cause significant hardship for these families and harm public health.
State policy options to cover recent immigrants include:
c Eliminating the five-year wait and extending Medicaid and CHIP coverage to lawfully present immigrant
children and pregnant women without qualified status. In 2020, 25 states provided this option to legally
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Reinsurance was the most common approach to reduce the cost of non-group premiums,
increasing from 6 states in 2019 to 12 states in 2020. For example, Delaware received Federal
approval to create a reinsurance program in 2019, which it implemented in 2020. Delaware
residents earning above 400% of FPL will save up to 20% on their health insurance premiums
in the individual market.71
Three states (California, Massachusetts and Vermont) augment Marketplace tax credit
subsidies with state-provided subsidies to further lower the cost of coverage. California
temporarily extended premium subsidies to individuals earning 200-600% FPL for 2020
through 2022 to increase the affordability of and expand access to coverage. Massachusetts,
on the other hand, offers subsidies that greatly reduce premiums for marketplace enrollees
with incomes below 300% FPL. Researchers found that this policy increased take-up of
individual marketplace coverage among eligible residents by 14 to 24 percent.72
Two states (New York and Minnesota) have implemented a Basic Health Plan option, which
gives states the ability to provide more affordable coverage for low-income residents and
improves continuity of care for people whose incomes fluctuate above and below Medicaid
and Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) eligibility levels. States can provide coverage
to individuals who are citizens or lawfully present noncitizens who do not qualify for Medicaid,
CHIP or other minimum essential coverage if they meet the income criteria.73
Washington began enrollment in a Public Option hybrid model (called Cascade Care) in 2020,
with coverage effective Jan. 1, 2021. Public Option plans were available in 25 of Washington’s
39 counties for plan year 2022, up from 19 in plan year 2021. Because provider rates will be
tied to Medicare rates, premiums are expected to decrease. However, for plan year 2022,
Cascade Care Bronze plan premiums are two percent more expensive than the lowest nonstandard Bronze plan on the marketplace, though many carriers report that the public option
plan is their lowest priced plan in several counties. Cascade Care plans were more likely to
be offered in counties where the marketplace was larger and more competitive, however
premiums for the plans were lower in smaller, less competitive counties.74,75
Nevada and Colorado both passed legislation in 2021 to establish public options— by 2023 in
Colorado and by 2026 in Nevada.76,77
residing immigrant pregnant women and children; 10 states covered only legally residing immigrant
children; and one state, Wyoming, covered only legally residing immigrant pregnant women.
c Providing prenatal care to women regardless of immigration status by extending CHIP coverage to the
unborn child (18 states).
c Providing health coverage for undocumented children (7 states).
c Using state funds to provide healthcare coverage/access options for undocumented immigrant adults, as
California,78 Illinois,79 New York City80 and D.C.81 have done for selected populations.
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Stronger insurance premium rate review: Rate review is the process by which state insurance regulators review
health carriers’ proposed insurance premiums for the coming year to ensure they are based on accurate,
verifiable data and realistic projections of healthcare costs and utilization. A majority of states conduct what
is termed “effective” rate review, as designated by CMS’ Center for Consumer Information and Insurance
Oversight. This designation reflects consideration of basic factors like medical cost trends, expected
utilization of services and determinations about the reasonableness of rate increases.
However, the “effective” rate review designation does not take other important factors—like affordability,
provision of high-value care or the scrutiny of provider-carrier contracts—into account. Only six states
(California, Massachusetts, Oregon, Rhode Island, Vermont and Washington) consider at least one of these
factors during their rate review process. Ensuring that insurer rates are affordable has a direct impact on
consumers’ out-of-pocket costs.82
Rhode Island’s Office of the Health Insurance Commissioner established a comprehensive
set of standards designed to encourage insurance companies and hospitals to reduce costs
by creating more efficient systems, not by lowering the quality of care provided or reducing
coverage. Strategies include requiring insurers to invest more in primary care providers and
services, encouraging primary care practices to transform into Patient Centered Medical
Homes and reducing costs through the adoption of payment reform strategies.83
California requires health plans to disclose information on recent cost containment efforts
for all rate filings submitted in the individual and small group insurance markets to the
Department of Managed Care.84
Oregon’s Department of Consumer and Business Services has the authority to request data
on insurance companies’ cost containment and quality improvement efforts through rate
filings.85 Moreover, rates may not be deemed “prejudicial to the interests of the insured’s
policyholders.”86
Massachusetts’ Department of Insurance can require issuers to provide a detailed description
of the basis upon which they pay different rates to “similarly situated” providers.87 The state’s
Health Policy Commission can request and review issuer-provider contracts as part of its
mandate to reduce healthcare cost growth in the state.88
Regulators in Washington state have the authority to review provider contracts—critical for
learning how monopoly power might be affecting rates in local markets.89
Vermont requires its Green Mountain Care Board to determine whether proposed rates are
affordable and promote the quality of, and access to, healthcare prior to being approved.90
Vermont is also an ‘active purchaser,’ which helps keep premiums down on the exchange.91
In December 2020, Delaware’s Office of Value-Based Health Care Delivery released draft
affordability standards that would use rate review to enforce new targets for primary care
investment, unit price growth for non-professional services and adoption of alternative
payment models.92 Draft rules were available for public comment until January 2021.
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MAKE OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS AFFORDABLE: POLICY AND
OUTCOME FINDINGS
Even if insurance coverage was extended to the entire U.S. population, people could still
face affordability problems if cost-sharing provisions or the scope of covered services leaves
them underinsured (i.e., unable to afford their share of needed care after their health plan pays the bill). The
Commonwealth Fund’s biennial survey reveals that 21% of insured adults, ages 19-64, were underinsured in
2020.93 It is well established that underinsured people mimic those without coverage by forgoing needed
care.94
State policy decisions can have a profound impact on the affordability of out-of-pocket (OOP) costs,
particularly in the fully insured market.95 This section of the Scorecard examined the following state-level
policy approaches:
c Protecting consumers from inadvertent, surprise out-of-network medical bills;
c Protecting consumers from short-term, limited-duration plans;
c Waiving or reducing cost-sharing for high-value services; and
c Deploying standard plan designs in the state-based Exchange.
The outcome score for OOP costs examines the percent of adults who could not get needed medical care
due to cost.
Compared to our scan of coverage efforts, we found much less policy activity designed to ease the burden of
out-of-pockets costs, with ten states taking no action at all (see Figure 4). California and New York, followed
by Connecticut, scored highest in terms of policy actions to make out-of-pocket costs affordable, but Hawaii
residents (followed by Iowa, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, North Dakota, and Vermont) reported the lowest
percentages of residents who could not get needed medical care due to cost.*
*Note: As several studies have documented, difficulty affording out-of-pocket costs can manifest itself in
many ways, including foregoing needed care, delaying needed care, skimping on care (such as cutting pills in
half) and getting care but struggling to pay the resulting medical bills. The outcome score for this category
assesses the prevalence of only one of these manifestations: forgoing needed medical care due to cost.
State-level estimates from SHADAC reveal that, even in relatively high performing states like Hawaii, almost
1 in 10 residents report inability to get care due to cost, while in worse performing states, like Texas, nearly 1
in 5 adults have forgone care due to cost. The broader array of affordability burdens likely affects significantly
larger shares of state residents. In some states, surveys have found that nearly 70 percent of residents have
recently experienced at least one of the burdens listed above.96
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FIGURE 4: STATE SCORE COMPARISON: MAKE OUT-OF-POCKET COSTS
AFFORDABLE

Appendix A lists the Extending Coverage to All Residents policy scores for all states, along with the state rank for this Scorecard component.

A CLOSER LOOK AT THE RECOMMENDED POLICY ACTIONS:
Protect consumers from inadvertent, surprise out-of-network medical bills: Surprise medical bills (SMBs) include
any medical bill for which a health insurer paid less than the patient expected. One form of SMB receiving a
lot of attention is when patients receive a bill from an out-of-network provider that would have been difficult
to avoid; for example, if they needed emergency care or received care from an out-of-network provider at an
in-network hospital. These issues are particularly acute for those with private health insurance, which often
features more limited provider networks and few balance billing protections, and are particularly prevalent
in certain metropolitan areas, at certain institutions and for certain types of medical care.97 The resulting
expense can be financially devastating for individuals and families.
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The federal No Surprises Act, passed in 2020, prohibits surprise medical billing in most insurance plans
nationwide effective January 2022. Nevertheless, states that have not already done so should consider
establishing comprehensive SMB protections to (1) shore up areas unaddressed by the Federal legislation, such
as ground ambulance services which often result in surprise bills for consumers, and (2) ensure that protections
will remain if the No Surprises Act is ever overturned or made less comprehensive in future legislation.
While states cannot protect consumers enrolled in self-insured plans, which are under the jurisdiction of
the Federal government, they can protect consumers in fully insured plans. According to researchers at
Georgetown University, state-level SMB protections must include the following components in order to be
considered comprehensive:98,99
c Extend protections to both emergency department and in-network hospital settings;
c Apply laws to all types of insurance, including both HMOs and PPOs;
c Protect consumers both by shielding them from harm resulting from extra provider charges—meaning
they are not responsible for the charges—and prohibiting providers from balance billing; and
c Adopt an adequate payment standard—a rule to determine how much the insurer pays the provider—or a
dispute-resolution process to resolve payment disputes between providers and insurers.
In this Scorecard, 18 states received credit for comprehensive protections against surprise out-of-network
bills and 15 states received credit for partial protections.
New York was one of the first states to enact comprehensive surprise out-of-network billing
protections, requiring insurers and physicians to enter binding arbitration to settle disputed
medical bills. A 2017 assessment determined that the law reduced out-of- network billing
by 34% and reduced the level of in-network emergency department physician payments
in the state by 9%.100 A 2019 study found that provider and insurer stakeholders view the
dispute resolution process as fair, with arbitration decisions roughly evenly split between the
two sides.101 However, another 2019 assessment found that the law’s guidance to arbiters
(specifically that they should consider the 80th percentile of billed charges when making their
determination) may be raising costs compared to a lower benchmark.102
Typically, state-level surprise medical bill protections do not extend to large, self-insured
employers, who are regulated by the federal government. A New Jersey law addressed this by
allowing self-funded employers to opt in, extending state protections to employees in these
plans. To opt-in, self-funded groups must: (1) provide an annual notice to the Department
of Banking and Insurance which attests to being bound by the applicable provisions of
New Jersey’s law and (2) amend employee benefit plans, coverage policies and contracts in
accordance with the law.103
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Protect consumers from short-term, limited-duration (STLD) health plans: Short-term, limited-duration (STLD)
health plans are not required to provide the standard ACA protections for nongroup coverage. Although
they are relatively low cost, STLD plans cover little, can reject/charge higher rates for women and people
with pre-existing conditions, are not well understood by consumers104 and only a small percentage of the
premiums collected are ultimately spent on beneficiaries’ medical care.105
Though the term limit of these plans was capped at three months in 2016 under a ruling from the Obama
administration, the Trump administration extended the limit to 364 days in 2018.106 Some states have
exercised their own authority to limit the amount of time residents can be enrolled in STLD plans and/or
require STLD plan issuers to provide certain protections and benefits. For example, California, New Jersey
and New York ban the sale of STLD plans altogether, while Colorado, Connecticut, the District of Columbia,
Hawaii, Rhode Island, Maine, Massachusetts, New Mexico and Vermont regulate the plans so heavily that no
insurers offer them in the state. Still, many states default to federal rules for STLD plans, which limit the initial
plan term limit to 364 days and cap the maximum duration to 36 months.
State mandates that waive or reduce cost-sharing for high-value services: Failure to receive high-value care like
flu vaccines, certain cancer screenings and other select services not only worsens health outcomes but can
result in higher spending on medical care in the future.107 Available evidence suggests that multicomponent
approaches (which align financial and non-financial incentives108 for both providers and patients) have the
most success but, for the purposes of the Scorecard, we examine whether states have waived or reduced
cost-sharing for high-value services to encourage utilization of high-value care. Of the 17 states that had
passed policies to reduce financial barriers to high-value care as of Dec. 31, 2020, the most common area of
action was capping costs for prescription drugs, particularly insulin.
New Jersey requires health plans to waive the deductible for immunizations and lead screening
for children, preventive care, maternity care and second surgical opinions for people enrolled
in fully insured plans.108
Utah’s Insulin Savings Program allows any resident to purchase insulin at wholesale prices
through the state and public employee plan.109
New Hampshire caps cost-sharing for insulin to $30 for a 30-day supply for state-regulated
commercial health insurance.110
Standard Plan Design in the state-based Marketplace: By standardizing cost-sharing obligations into a few
basic plan designs, states can help consumers make better-informed coverage decisions and reduce financial
barriers to high-value care. Standard benefit designs reduce the amount of variation consumers have to
take into account when shopping for a health plan, making it easier to make a good selection. Standard
plan designs are also the ideal vehicle for deploying evidence-based practices with respect to cost-sharing;
for example, by utilizing copays, which are predictable and easier for consumers to understand, over coinsurance and avoiding high-deductible designs that create financial barriers to care for less-than-healthy
individuals.111 States can further protect consumers by requiring certain high-value services to be covered
before a deductible is met and limiting copay amounts. This policy approach reduces insurers’ ability to use
benefit design to select favorable risk and deter enrollment by those who are sick.112
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We find that seven states have policies aimed at lowering cost-sharing for specified healthcare services
in the individual and/or small-group markets through state-prescribed standard plan designs: California,
Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Massachusetts, New York, Oregon, and Vermont. In most cases,
standardized plans for the individual and small-group markets are similar, if not identical. The District of
Columbia has implemented standardized plan designs that apply only to the individual market, but will extend
standardized plans to the small-group market beginning in plan year 2023.113 New York’s standardized plan
design is more limited than other states’ because it only provides access to prescription drugs (generic and
brand name) pre-deductible.114
Massachusetts, whose marketplace was the first to implement plan standardization in 2010,
found that standardizing plan designs made consumers more likely to accurately differentiate
among plans.115 Uniquely, the state requires an additional layer of standardization by defining
three types of provider networks (“broadest commercial,” “narrow,” and “tiered”).116
Connecticut limits cost-sharing in most plans for certain high-value services, such as primary
care, and limits the number of services subject to co-insurance.117
New Jersey’s standard plans pre-date the ACA and explicitly waive the deductible for
immunizations and lead screening for children, preventive care, maternity care and second
surgical opinions. The state’s approach varies from other states in that it legislated benefit
requirements, rather than developing standardized cost-sharing requirements based on valuebased insurance design principles.118
Oregon’s standardized benefit plans include the following pre-deductible services with low
to moderate copay amounts: non-preventive primary care, specialty care, laboratory and
diagnostic testing, mental health and substance use disorder treatment, urgent care and
generic prescription drugs.119 Additionally, Oregon is the only state with benefit designs that
feature higher cost-sharing for services that are considered overused within its educator and
public employee plans.120,121

CONCLUSION
The Healthcare Value Hub’s Healthcare Affordability State Policy Scorecard uses a unique dataset that
compiles state-level activity with respect to both policy and outcomes measures across four healthcare
affordability domains. The exercise shows promising movement across states in terms of both policies
and outcomes, but also significant areas of inaction where states are falling short. The Scorecard reveals
the robust policy toolset that state policymakers have to address healthcare affordability by tackling the
underlying drivers of affordability problems—most notably, excess prices—and ensuring that all residents
can access coverage options with affordable premiums and cost-sharing provisions. By providing language,
a toolset and state-specific case studies, this report helps policymakers and others tie the recommended
evidence-based policy actions to state residents’ top priority—healthcare affordability. Moreover, the
Scorecards and related products empower healthcare advocates and consumers to hold their elected officials
accountable for addressing the burden of healthcare affordability.
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Appendix A: How States Scored on Policies to Address Healthcare Affordability
Curb Excess Prices
Outcome

Reduce Low-Value Care

State

Policy Score
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0

6.4

AK

0

0.1

AZ

0

5.1

AR

3

7.2
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Score

Policy Score
2.4

Outcome
Score

Extend Coverage to All
Residents
Policy Score

3

1

0.7

8

0.6

4
5

Outcome
Score

Make Out-of-Pocket Costs
Affordable
Total Score
Outcome
(out of 80)
Policy Score
Score

5.6

0

6

4

3

4.6

5

6

State Rank

0.7

19.1
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0

5

23.8

41

2

4.6

23.9

40

0

3

30

31
12

CA

3

1.7

1.8

5

10

6.9

10

6.5

44.9

CO

7

3.4

9.6

6

7.5

6.8

8.6

6.3

55.2

5

CT

6

2.7

1.8

5

4.5

8.1

9.6

8.4

46.1

11
10

DE

9

5

1

5

7.5

7.7

6

7.7

48.9

DC

0

6.1

2

5

6

9.7

5.6

7.9

42.3

16

FL

4

2.3

1.9

4

1.6

3.4

4

2.6

23.8

41

GA

1.5

3.4

0.7

4

1

3.2

4

1

18.8

47

HI

1.5

N/A

0.3

7.0

4.5

9.2

1.6

10

N/A

N/A

ID

0

4.1

0.6

8

3

4.9

0

4

24.6

37

IL

0

5.2

0.7

5

6.0

7.1

7.6

5.2

36.8

20

IN

1.5

0.7

2.8

5

3

6.3

2.6

5.8

27.7

33

IA

0

7.3

0.6

8

3.6

8.7

2.6

9.7

40.5

17

KS

3

6.7

0.3

4

1

6

0

5.3

26.3

36

KY

0

6.5

1.8

4

3.6

7.8

0.6

6.3

30.6

29

LA

0

8.3

0.5

5

4.1

6.2

3

3.8

30.9

27

ME

4.3

2.2

8.2

10

7.5

6.8

8.6

6.1

53.7

9

MD

6.5

10

2.9

5

7.5

8.1

7.6

7.5

55.1

6

MA

10

3.8

10

5

9.3

10

7.6

9.6

65.3

1

MI

3

6.3

0.7

5

3.5

8.2

4.6

6.7

38

18

MN

3

2.7

9.6

8

8

8.8

5.6

8.3

54

8

MS

0

7.2

1.6

3

1

3.5

2

1.5

19.8

44

MO

3

5.9

0.7

6

1.5

5.5

2

4.3

28.9

32

MT

0

1.3

0.2

7

6.6

6.6

0.6

8

30.3

30

NE

0

5.1

0.7

5

5

6.6

2.6

5.9

30.9

27

NV

0

5.6

1.3

3

3.6

4.5

2.6

3.5

24.1

38

NH

4.3

3

1.9

9

3

7.9

7.6

7

43.7

14

NJ

0

2.9

1.9

3.0

8

6.8

9

N/A

N/A

N/A

NM

1.5

4.1

1.1

7

4.5

5.5

5.6

4.7

34

24

NY

3.3

0

0.8

6

8.3

8.6

10

6.9

43.9

13

NC

0

3.5

1.9

6

2.5

4.6

2

2.7

23.2

43

ND

0

6.1

0

6

6

7.5

0.6

9

35.2

23

OH

0.3

5.6

1.7

5

4.5

7.7

5

6.3

36.1

20
45

OK

3

5.9

0.6

4

0.5

2.7

0

2.4

19.1

OR

7

1.9

9.4

8

8.4

7.3

8.6

5

55.6

4

PA

1

5.5

2.8

3

4.5

8.2

2

8.3

35.3

22

RI

7

9.5

9

2

8.1

9.3

3.6

9.6

58.1

2

SC

3

N/A

1.9

3

2.5

4.9

0

3.7

N/A

N/A

SD

0

5.5

1.3

9

1.5

5.3

0

8.5

31.1

26

TN

0

8.7

2.8

4

1.5

5.4

0.6

3.7

26.7

35

TX

3

4.6

1.6

3

1.1

0

4.6

0

17.9

48

UT

4

6.2

0.9

5

3.6

5.6

3

4.2

32.5

25

VT

9

3.3

1.8

9

8.5

9

7.6

8.9

57.1

3

VA

3

3.6

9.9

5

4.5

6.8

4

6.4

43.2

15

WA

7

1.8

8.4

8

9.3

7.7

5

6.9

54.1

7

WV

1.5

1.2

1.7

4

4.5

7.6

2

5.1

27.6

34

WI

3

2.8

1.8

7

7

8.2

0

7.7

37.5

19

WY

3

3.8

0.3

7

0.9

4

0

5

24

39

For complete methodology, detailed state scorecards and more, see: www.HealthcareValueHub.org/Affordability-Scorecard

